MANIPUR LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
SECRETARIAT

BULLETIN PART-I
No.78
Friday, the

12'h

Februa rt'.2021

ofFriday, the I2't' February 202 I in the Assentbfi,
Hall with the Hon'ble Speakeri Shri Y. Khemchand Singh in the Chah'.
The House assembled at I I .00 ant

]\IEMBERS PRESENT:

Hon'ble Chief Minisler, Hon'ble Deputl Chief Minister,

9

Hon'ble Cabinet
Ministers, Hon'b1e Leader ofthe Opposition, Hon'ble Chairman (Hi11 Areas Committee),
Hon'ble Deputy Speaker and 37 }Ion'ble Members.
OUESTIONS:

(a)

Hon'ble Chief Milister (in-charge of Home) made a rep11' to Starred Question
No. 478 askect by Shri N. Loken Singh, MI-A regarding the construction of
Chingphu Police Outpost.

(b)

Hon'ble (lhiel'Iv'linister made a reply to starred Question No'479 asked
by Shri Th. Lckeshwar Singh, MLA regarding borilg c'f irrigation tubewells
in thc state,

(c)

Hou'ble Chiell ivliirister made a reply to Starred Question No.480 asked
by asked by Knr. Ak. Mirabai Devi, Ml.A regarding sex ratio in Manipur.

(d)

Hon'ble Chief Minister made a repll' 16 Starred Questiorr No 48lasked
by Shri K. Ranjit Sirtgh, MLA regarding mode of recruittnent for Group-B and
Group-C posts.

(e)

Hon'ble Chief Minister made

(0

Hon'ble Minister (PFIED) made a reply to Starred Question No'483 asked
by Shri N. Loken Singfr., MLA in the absence of Shri K' Govindas, MLA regarding

reply to Starred Question No. 482 asked by
Shri Surjakumar Oi<ram, MLA regarding setting up of a Medical College in
Churachandpur D istrict.
a

promotion of S.O. in the deparhnent since 2018.

(g)

Hon'ble Minister (Agriculture) made a reply to Starred Question No' 484
askedbyShriK.RanjitSingh,MLAregardingfundingundertheSpecial
Plan Assistance for the Rice Research Station, Wangbal'

(e)

Hon'ble Chief Minister made a reply ro Starred Question No. 485 asked by
Shri Su{ akumar Okram, MLA regarding compiications related to post Covid- i 9
infection.

Answers

to

Unstarred Question Nos. 109

&

110 were laid as written replies on the

Table of the House.

LEAVE OFABSENCE:

Hon'ble Speaker announced that S/Shri Th. Radheshyam Singh, and L. Susindro
Meitei, MLAs had appiied for leave of absence for the day's sitting.
The House granted the leave.

DISCUSSION AND VOTING ON DEMANDS FOR GRANTS:
Shri Y. Joykumar Singh, Deputy ChiefMinister (in-charge ofFinance) moved Demand

Nos.7-Poiice, 8-Public Works Department, 24-Vlgilance & Anti-Coruption Department,
31-Fire Protection and Control, 32-Jails, 33-I Iome Guards and 47-Minorities and Other
Rackward Classes and Scheduled Castes Department for discussion & voting.

Hon'ble Speak 'r clubbed all the Demands

t-or a joint discussion.

MlAraising cut-motion on Police stated that despite numerous
recruitments that are happening in the state, not everyone can be employed as such she
Km. Ak. Mirabai Devi,

suggested providing incentives to those that are working in various sectors. She also queried

the Chief Minister on the number of licensed and unlicensed Private Securiry Agencies in
the state based on the Private Security Agencies (Regulation) Act, 2005. On Public Works
Department, rvhile lamenting the inability of the govemment to convert the Moirang Thong

into RCC Bridge till date, she queried u,hether the project can be included in the work
programme for this current year.
Shri Kh. Joykisan Singh, MLA moving policy cuts stated that a clear-cut guideline

of

the lnner t,ire Permit System is required. He suggested that the Municipal andADC election

be delayed before the modification of ILP. On Public Works Department, he lamented the
failure of the government to consult the local MLAs in the survey of the ring road and stated
that alignment process should be done systematically.

Alfred Kanngam Arthur, MLA raising cut-motion on Police pointed out the failure
of the govemment to post adequate police personnel in the 3 (three) Police Stations viz
Ukhrul, Litan and Shangshak and also reminded the need to provide required number of
vehicles to these stations. He further made a query on the ongoing tripartite talks and
questioned whether this will be completed within the current term. Further query was made
on the functioning of the newly fonned districts. Regarding Public works Department, he
Shri

highlighted the non-maintenance of district headquarter roads.
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Shri Surjakumar Okram, MLA, moving cut-motion queried on the policy of the
department to deal with the grievances regarding the seniority and promotion avenues of
police personnel. Lack oftraining arnong the traffic police personnel is one ofthe factors of
traffic congestion in the state. he said and stressed the need for imparting proper training to
traffic policemen. He also stressed the government to create new posts for the career
advaacement of women police force in the state. He queried the department on the steps
taken up so far with regard to the issue within the 6'h IRB (transfer of CO), and reiterated that
an arnicable solution is required at the earliest. Lastly, he highlighted the plight of the head
constables at the announcement for the new recruitment for Havildars and suggested the
idea ofpromoting the existing head constables first before the direct recruihnent.
Hon'ble Depaty Speaker, K Robindro Singh adjourned the House at 0l:00 pm
02:00 pm ofthe day.
The Session resumed at 02,00 p.m, with the Hon'ble Speaker,

till

Shri Y Khemchand

Singh in the Chain
Shri K. Govindas, MLA moving cut motion pointed out the lack of transparency in
implementing programmes by the Public Works Department and stressed on the need to
implement work programmes on the basis of practicality and not on political grounds. He
further urged the govemment to clear the liabilities of l.he contractors who had completed
their works. IIe emphasized on the need for long temr planning especially that of widening
roads as people had begun constructing buildings on road sides with an aim at claiming
compensation later when the roads are widened.
Shd Th. f,okeshwar Singh, MLAmoving cut motions pointed out that Public \Vorks

Department lack proper policy for the improvement of National Highways, State Highwal,s,

MDRs and ODRs and further requested to improve the Sawombung-Sagolmang-Keibi Road
and the Imphal-Saikul road which are in a deplorable state. He further urged that the pending
liabilities of the contractors be cleared. He also inquired about the selection procedure for
selecting benef,rciaries for availing sewing machines under the MOBC and suggested that only
beneficiaries with training certificates be selected. Making an observation on Fire Protection
and Control, he reiterated the need for establishing a Fire Station in every constituency.
Shri K. Meghachandra Singh,

MlAmoving

cut motions emphasized the Public Works

Deparhnent's inability to maintain quality in the construction of Kasom Khullen to Thoubal
Road which is a lifeline for four constituencies. He further requested that the MLA quarters
at Babupara be renovated at the earliest. On MOBC, he lamented the government's failure to
provide Economically Weaker Section certificates for the poor people ofthe state as students
from outside the state with EWS certificates were taking advantage of reserved seats in the
various Central Institutions located in the state and urged the government to do the needful
at the earliest.
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Md. Fajur Rahim, MLA moving cut motion pointed out the improper implementation
of various schemes under the MoBC and expressed desire for their proper implementation.
Further larnenting the lack ofprogress and decrease in the budget ofthe ..Lairik yengminashi',
scheme, he requested the Leader

ofthe House for enhancing the budget and also to set up
coaching centers for the Muslim communitl, as they are lagging behind in the education
sector. Making an observation on Home Guards, he inquired as to why home guards in
the
protection detail of MLAs had been kansferred.
Shri M. Rameshwar Singh, MLA participating in the discussion stated that the quotas
for SCs in Central Universities had been reduced from l5Yo to 2%o which was detrirnental

for SCs in the state and inquired as to rvhether this could be increased for Manipur Universi6,.
He further requested the Leader of the House to set up a chapter of the National Commission
for Scheduled Castes in the state.

ANNOUNCEMENTBY THE SPEAKER:

St,i Y. Khemchand Singh,

Speaker in,formed the House that the Committee on
Delegatecl Legislation of the Manipur Legislative Assembly was still deliberating on the
poircies relating to ILP and that the final report rvould be laid on the Table ofthe House after
its cornpletion.

STiTTEMENT BY THE CHIEF MINISTER:
Sliri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister made a statement that tfuee persons rvho were
tidnapped by armed Kuki militants on the 7'h of this month had been rescued by the state
Police ar'ter an encounter oftwo hours and announced that the Police personnel involved in
the rescue mission would be rewarded.

DISCUSSIONAND VOTING ON DEMANDS FOR GRANTS:
Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister (in-charge of Home)

clari$ing

on the cut motions

stated that the department had issued license to trvo Private Security Sen'ice Agencies out

of

the l7 agencies which had applied for the license. Highlighting the govemment's effort to
ease lraffic congestion in the state, he informed that the government in co-ordination with
Transport Department is planning to establish a proper traffic training centre for the traffic
poiice. Ctinveying appreciation over the relentless efforts being made by the police authorities,
he said that the govemment is taking up steps for deployment ofpolice personnel in adequate
strength in every district. Stating that the state government is committed in protecting the
people of state, he informed that the Committee on Delegated Legislation of the Manipur
Legislative Assembly is examining the ILPS and added that the government would take
necessary steps after the Committee submits its report. He further informed that the
government had requested the Union Home Ministry to expedite the talks with Suspension
of Operation (SoO) groups. He further informed that order had been placed for procurement
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of around 35 vehicles

to

augment the shortage of vehicles and added that there would
be no
disparity in distribution ofvehicles between hill and valley districts. He said
that talks are
going on to resolve the unrest due to the creation ofnew districts and
added that steps fbr
recuitment of staffto meet the shortage is under process. He further informed that
the transfer
and posting policy would be based on a t$,o year rotational system and sought
cooperation
from everyone for its effective implernentation. Adequate measures have been taken
up for
giving promotion to the women police personnel, he mentioned. He further stated
a DIG
ranked officer has been entrusted to reslove the issue of 6th IRB Battalion at the earliest.
He
stated that the govemment is planning to establish Fire Stations in selected vulnerable
areas
all across the state. To ease the traffic congestion in the state, he informed that the goverment

is taking up steps, among other things, survey for construction of multiparking system,
restructuring of traffic islands, making traftic control light functional, allotment of parking
above Naga Nullah, etc.
lv{inister (in-charge of pwD) making clarifications stared
that construction of ralTel Khongbal Moirang Thong bridge with RCC was not viable due
Shri

rh. Biswajit singh,

10 some technical difficulties and added that work program had been enlisted for the
construction ofBailey Bridge instead. He asserted that there has been a delayr ' in alignment

ofproposed ImphalRingRoad fundedbyADB (AsianDevelopmentBank) dueto objections
from some sections ofpublic and informed that changes in the proposed aligned route fbr
Imphal Ring Road has not been furalised as of now He further added that roads in clistrict
headquarters would be repaired on priority basis and also stressed that the.govemment had
decided to introduce a proj ect named Manipur Liklang Pareng which aims to connect all the
district headquarters roads. The govemment is planning to develop Multi parking system
under the Smart City Project for which identification of location is underway, he stated. The
govcmment is making best efforts to clear the liability of contractors orr priority basis, he
said. Regarding improvement of Sawongbung-Sagolmang-Keibi road, he stated that the matter

would be looked into. He further clarihed that the lockdown imposed due to the covid
pandemic for entire last year is also another major factor for the lapses of fund in the
department.

Shri K. Govindas,

MLA sought further clarification

on whether any tag lines could

be erected along the road expansion side and Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister clarified
that the taglines could be erected from the state fund and informed that NHIDCL had already

approved for double lane of the National Highway-150.
Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister clarifying to the cut motions on MOBC hightighted

the various infrastructural development that has been taken up under the department like
construction

of

Sadbhavna Mandap, Model Residential Schools, Working Women Hostel,

PHC, Rain Water Harvesting, 19 numbers ofTransitAccommodation for teachers and doctors,

-6etc. He further informed that the beneficiaries for availing sewing machines for embroidery
are selected through a free and fair manner. Instead ofproviding tin roofto some ferv selected

beneficiaries, the department has decided for Housing

forAll

scheme, he added. He clarified

that items which has been provided earlier to the benehciaries under the department have
been replaced by more suitable items under the EDP and also added that there is still provision

for distribution of water pump sets and sprinklers. Regarding reservation policy under the
EWS, he informed that the government rvould consult rvith the Lalv Department or appraise
the Ministry on the matter.

All the cut motions were withdrawn

and Demand nos. 7, 8, 24,

3

l,

32,

i3 & 47 were

passed by the House.

INTRODUCTION OF GOVE RNMENTBILL:

(A)

Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister moved for leave to introduce "The Manipur
Conservation ofPaddy Land and Wetla.nd (Amendment) Bill, 202 I @ill No. 16 of 202 l) ".
The House granted the leave and the

(B)

Bill was introduced.

Shri Y. Joykumar Singh, Deputy Chief Minister (in-charge of Finance) moved for
leave to introduce "The Manipur Liquor Prohibition (Third Amendment) Bill, 2021

(Bill No.j of 2021)".
The House

(C)

granted the leave and the Bill was introduced.

Shri Th. Biswajit Singh, Minister (in-charge of Textiles, Commerce & Industries)
moved for leave to introduce, "The Manipur Industrial Single Wndow Clearance

Rill, 2021 (Bill No.7 of 2021)".
The House

(D)

granted the leeve and the Bill was introduced.

Shri Th. Biswajit Singh, Minister (in-charge of lextiles, Commerce & Industries)
moved for leave to introduce, "The Manipur Public Services Delivery Guarantee

Bill, 2021 @ilt No.6 of 202 t)
The House

(E)

.

granted the leave and the Bill was introduced.

Shri S. Rajen Singh, Minister (in-charge of Education) moved for leave to introduce,
"The Manipur Official Language (Amendment) Bill, 2021 (Bill No. B of 2021) " .
The House

(F)

"

granted the leave and the Bill was introduced.

Shri O. Lukhoi Singh, Minister (in-charge ofAgriculture) moved for leave to inlroduce,

"The Manipur Oil Patm (Regulation of Production and Processing)
No.15 of2021)".
The House granted the leave and the

Bill was introduced.

Bill' 2021 (Bill
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(G)

shd rh. Satyabarta Singh, Minister (in-charge of Law & Legislative Affairs) moved
for leave to introdrrce. "The Manipur Legislature (Removal of Disqualifications) (Fijllt
Amendment) Bill. 2021 (Bill No. a of 2021)".
The House

(H)

granted the leave and tlrc Bill was introduced.

shd rh. safabarta Singh, Minister (in-charge of Larv & Legislative Affairs) moved
for leave to introduce, "The court Fees (Manipur Arnendment) Bill, 202i (Bill No. 9
of 202 t).

"

The House

granted the leave and the Bill was introduced.

Hon'ble Speoker adjowrned the House at 0S:

14

p.m, tiU 11.00 am of Tuestlay,

tlte l6th February 2021.

M. Ramani Devi
Secretary

Manipur Legis lat iv e As s emb ly

MANIPI]R LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
SECRETARIAT
BULLETIN PART:I
CORRI ENDTiNI
l6't' February 2021
No. 5/02/2017-LA(B): InBulletinPart-INo.77, dated l lthFebruary 2021the following
paragraphs should be inserted in between the paras of Shri K. Meghachandra Singh, MLA and
Shri o. Lukhoi Singh, Minister (in-charge ofAgriculture and rourism) in page- 4 of the same.

"Shri Surjakumar Olcram, MLA moving cut motion on Tburism urged the government
to complete the pending development works of Khongiom Kheba ching war Memorial.
Malcing an obser-vation on community and Rural Development, he urged the government
for effective implementation of Electronic Fund Management system all over the state.
He stressed the need for clearing the liability under MGNfuEGS before 31", March 2021.
He

further expressed desire

for

increasing the number ofworking days up to 50 man- days

under MGNfuEGA.

Shri M. Rameshwar Singh, luil.tl making an obsemation on Agriculture urged the
government to implement the Minimum support Price properly for the entire state to help
farmers. IIe further urged the government to encourage the use of eNAM (Electronic
National Agricultural Market). He also suggestedJbr taking up steps to operate the Kakching
the

Garden under PPP model for generating revenue.
Md. Fajur Rahim, MLA making an obseryation on Animal Husbandry and Veterinary
lamented on the pitiable condition of the Buffalo Farm at Wabagoi and suggested that the

form could

be

privatized if the goyernment was unable to run it smoothly.

Shri Th. Satyobrata Singh, Minister (in-charge of CAF & PD) in his clarification
said that a state level pricefixation committee would be constituted at the earliest to control
the price of essential commodities. He further said that instnrctionwould be given to display
the price list of essential commodities infront of shops. He further clarified that there is no
instance of the department tssuing any rice commercially. He informed that it would not be
viable to provide SK oil to etery household in the state with the present quota of the stote.
He further clarified that new ration cards would be issued and old ones would be updated.
Regarding the pending honorarium of NFSA agents he informed that it would be cleared
at the earliest.

"
M. Ramani Devi
Secretary

Manipur Le g is lot iv e A s s emb ly

